Discovery Flight
$85 Cessna 152
$100 Cessna 172
Have you ever wanted to fly or wondered what it would be like?
You can find out in a “Discovery Flight Lesson”
www.t-craft.org
You will receive a 2 hour introductory flight lesson with one of our FAA certified instructors. You
will participate in the pre-flight inspection, be briefed on take off, basic maneuvers, approach and
landing at the Nampa Airport. The flight itself will take an approximately 30 minutes in which
you will be at the controls most of the time. This will familiarize you with the airplane, the airport
and the general awe of taking the controls. After the flight, the instructor will answer your
questions and discuss the requirements, training materials, typical time and cost it will take to
earn your pilot certificate. You will log flight time and receive a certificate which will count
towards your flight training hours. For an additional 30 minutes of flight time (1 hour), the prices
are: $115 in the C152 or $135 in a C172
Who knows - this flight could be the beginning of a lifelong passion.
Don’t forget your camera, you will want to record this possibly life changing event.
The Cessna 152 is a two seat airplane, the most popular training aircraft of all time. It has a
capacity for approximately 200 pound passenger/student.
The Cessna 172 is a 4 seat airplane, and also a very popular training aircraft. You can bring up
to two passengers on the discovery flight at no additional cost (total weight of party not to
exceed 450 pounds).
Discovery flights can be purchased as a gift certificate good up to one year.
To purchase a flight, contact one of the instructors listed below. For more information about TCraft Aero club and/or learning to fly, visit www.t-craft.org.
Instructor

Email

Phone

John Baglien

jbaglien@yahoo.com

208-830-2167

Regis Ertle

airteuleu@hotmail.com

208-866-1027

Jeff Fulcher

Jeffrey.fulcher@gmail.com

208-378-0847

Gordon Hall

glh211@aol.com

208-323-8136

Jim Hudson

flynjim@yahoo.com

208-863-4835

Jason Hull

hullpirate@gmail.com

208-867-1066

Ivan Sudac

dragonsudac@gmail.com

208-340-1492

Van Turney

vanturney@gmail.com

619-456-5967

